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CHAPTER XIV.

The saint, however, wily old fighter
that he was, had rallied the reet of
his men, had swunK round In oover,
and charged In most dashing style
through the sultan's rearguard Just
as the army had unsaddled for the
midday halt. It Is estimated that he
hustled 47 true believers into
dlse, left wouuds on another score
that would annoy the hourls hereaf

, ter, and spread an unclean odor of pig
among tho faithful that tt would take-
at least a pllgrltnuge to the prophet's
tomb at Mecca to cleaußs away. Also
from an officer (deceased) he took
a gun, and, as an afterthought, charg
ed back again through the scattered
soldiers, and obtained the ammunition
that served It.

* This gun, which happened to be an
early pattern of the Winchester re-
peater, pleased his holiness much.
Within five minutes he had grasped
Its mechanism, and proved Its value
on the target so satisfactorily, that
three more mothers In Islam were
left to mourn sons who bad served
among the sultan’s Infantry. And
these hits were made at under 200
yards' rise; It never occurred to the
pious man that a gun could carry
farther.

But In the pursuit, which was hot,
, he tested the weapon at longer and

longer ranges, till at length (having
mastered the mechanism of the sight-
ing) he sent his man to Paradise ac-
curately enough at 860 yards, and felt
that anew element had entered Into
the science of warfare. The trifling
detail that the long stock to which he
was unaccustomed kicked violently on
his cheek and cut It to the bona did
not concern him in the least.

Os the sultan of Morocco, as It hap-
pened, no more was seen that year.
It may be that business called him
elsewhere; it may be that the long-
range Are of that desperate rear gnard
action put the fear of Allah Into him;
but the saint retired to his castle In
peace, and, what is far more to the
l>olnt, his fertile valley land remain-
ed unralded, and the decennial black-
mail was not asked for.

For many weeks thereafter, Bidi
1 Ibrahim drank his green tea and

smoked his pipe of keef with a mind
that wrestled with big things. Anew
factor had arisen In honest warfare.
The god of battle, who was one of the
old Berber mythology before the new-
fangled Mohammedlsm had been
forced on the tribe, the god of battle
had grown a longer arm.

Yesterday, If you shot at a man at
a hundred paces rise with all the good
will In the world, the odds were that
three times out of four you missed
him. Today, when the Yalour gun
with the stripes inside the barreil had
been restocked and reheel-plabed to
suit a true believer's grip, you could
kill running pig with It at 600 yards
without a miss. And then, blsm’lllah,
there was Its damnable faculty for
filing 10 shots In 10 heart-beat*—and
being reloaded in 10 heart beats more.

The less the holy man thought over
the poll of the gun the less he liked
them b>.. he recognized facts when
they came against him; and wizen His
chief adviser in the elders’ council
suggested that the gun wag produced
by witchcraft, and might well he sent
to Eblis whence It came—well, his
language was merely irritable, and
not saintlike In the least.

Finally, after a year’s thought, he
■came to a decision. There were
■ things abroad that threatened the
■ existence of the Berber nation In the■ Atlas, and the origin of thmn must
■be sought out. Only one way of es- 1■fee ting this showed Itself; be must
■send a son to the land of the Yaiours
■to learn the Yaiours’ ways. With |
■moody eyes he Inspected his infant
■brood, and wondered which one of
the nix to send. But goon he decided
■that there could be no questlc<n aboutIt he choice. It must be the apple of
Ids eye, his eldest, the gulug-to-be-
laint, who would follow him in the
lalntshlp, who must depart to this

shore to learn how snints In
Ihese modern days kept up their state
Hind dignity.
H And then, being a thoroughly cap-
Ihle man In perfecting detail, he went
Bin to insure that his venture should
Hiot miscarry. The despised Moor,
Hvho held the low country, was, he
Htnew full well, incompetent for such
Hl business. The Moor was good for
Hiothtng but a fight. The detestable
Hfahudl was the only man of affairs■shameful as it was to own such u
■hlng) in all wide Morocco. Ho the
■alnt sent kidnapers Into the City of

(where the Loiadon and
steamers call) aixil In full i

Hess of tithe they returned with six
Hien of Israel, bound and trembling■ To the ordinary eye they were un-

scoundrels, who were born
who begged as a habit, and

■tho did not blunder Into telling the
more than once between Rama-

Han and Ramadan And the potentate,
nncestorH had as mercenaries

Titus helped to storrn Jerusalem
I the year 70, did not handle them
■-Ith undue delicacy.■ Said he: "I know you vermin stick

So 1 shall retafn you here■s hostages while your fellow dogs of
elsewhere < arry out that,

I wish to be done. Beyond that

■f 13 years. Him I wish taken to the
of the N'zonanees, and

eight years taught all the
the Yaiours knot'."■ 'But It will cost money, much

one of the captives yam
glared.

His holiness nodded to a pair of ex-
“Throw that dog upon his fare

beat the soles of hi* feet till he
purged his offense in speaking mi-

to one whose forbears married
prophets sister My son is a

inrep son. and, thmeth In truth he
not he known a* such In the

lands (lest ill befall hlmi all
money that shall be due for his

|Balntenaiu e r\nd teachin a shall l>.-
provided "

|B The five remaining Jews lifted their
to their foreheads in arquirs
with such unanimity that they
have been one Jew.

for the sore performance of
|Bta task you five—and tha* dog. also

if he lives—will stay here us hostage*,
drawing what moneys please you, aud
seeing that your fellow-dogs In Mog-
ador do my will. When the young
man returns, if he has gained the
knowledge required, you will be free

;to go to your homes, you and your
i loads of gold. Hut if he returns not,
jor If he returns without all the(knowledge of tho Yaiours, then 1 will
send down to Mogador your skins
stuffed with straw, as a sigu of my
displeasure. You have my permission
to go back to your cell."

Now, the Jewish organization all
the world ovbr Is singularly complete,
jbut in North Africa, under the stress
!of Moslem persecution. It has grown
,to a marvelous perfection. The
cringing verminous person in the
black jellab and skullcap, who Is nom-
inally a buyer of hides In a small way
In F>z, really reports on the political
omens and market outlook in that
capital to retiring co-rellgionlsta In
Casa Blanca and Mazagan.

These send on their knowledge
while It is hot and fresh to fellow
tribesmen In Europe and the United
States, who, when such information
is of value at the moment, transmit it
ln*turn, and for the usual considera-
tion, of course, to the big Semitic
hanking houses of London, Berlin.
New York, and Paris. When any news
of importance transpires anywhere In
all tho world these get It first, the
Gentile financiers next, the press next,
and then the British Government.

The Hebrew Ifostage In the saint’s
stronghold held anxious trembling
•council, and then took their measures
with decision and vigor. They passed
In review Bpaln, which always looms
in Moorish eyes, with a bigness t#it
of Its true proportion; Germany al-
ready famous for push and advance-
'ment; aud complacent Great Britain,
which never seemed to ask but al-
ways appeared to get; and Britain
won the ballot. The case was laid be-
fore & great banker In London, and
he, as though such matters came with-
in his every-day business, made the
arrangements.

It is perhaps worthy to be put on
record that there was no question of
vending the lad to be educated by
Jews. The Hebrew of today always
prefers Gentile methods. And besides,
lan Israelitish education. If such a

I thing had been procurable, would
'have cost skins. The tough old saint
{in the Atlas was frankly AnJTSemitlc
•in his tastes.

j The London banker Bent out, first of
all, a tutor to Mogador. The man was
to take a house, furnish and staff It
{etficiifitly, and give the mountain boy

I the first course of his new education.
:In other words, he was to teach him
h working modicum of the English lan-
guage, Introduce him to trousers and
a hard collar, and break him in to

: knife and fork. The tutor was paid
; 500 pounds a year over and above ex-
penses—and earned It.

Next came a Couple of years at a
carefully chosen preparatory school;
and then, when the boy was described
by an expert as unmistakably English,
,he went to Charterhouse, and so on
(in due time to the university.

He was probably one of ttfe most
narrowly watched schoolboys lu
Europe during this period. All the
tremendous organization and skill of
(Israel In urged on by tbelr
hostage co-religionists in Sidl Ibra-
him’s fortress, and furnished with un-
limited means, guided aud guarded all

I his movements, and the result could
Aot fail to be efficient.

The boy made neither boast nor
concealment about bis origin. He
grew up among the sons of soldiers
and p&rsous, peers and butchers,
grocers and dramatists, stockholders
and princes, and got molded Into the
public school caste, and was taught
(via Greek, football, and fives) how
to rule men justly and efficiently
when his time came to do so.

The only mistake about the whole
scheme was that they mAde three-
quarters of him Into an ordinary Eng-
lish gentleman, and in Great Britain,
at any rate, the remaining 26 per cent
of Berber was so much submerged as
to be unnotlceable.

CHAPTER XV.
The Beginning of War,

"Thank you, sir," said Captain Ket-
tle, "but I’ll not step down to dinner
this evening. As soon as dark comes
away. I'm going to up-anchor and as
quietly as may be, move the Wangaroo
across to another berth. Mr. Ber-
gash may be all right, sir, as you a/.d
Miss Chesterman appear to think,
though we’ve only his word Jor It, aini
though you must allow me tp stfll
hold my own opinion. But there are
2,000 dark Africans either on the No>-

| man Towers or lying hid near here,
and they aren’t doing that for the
good of their own health—or ours."

“Have It your own way," said Sir
George rather stiffly. "But I think
you're carrying prejudice too far. I’ve
lived .In Louisiana and I've lived In
Indlafc and I’ve as much dislike for
the black man otherwise than as a
black man as it's possible to have. I've
got no possible use for the Ignorant
Exeter Hall, Uncle Tom's Cabin
theory of a man and a brother. But
I'm not wilfully blind. This fellow
isn’t an African nigger any more than
I am. He’s a blue-eyed, pure blooded
Berber!"

"Well, sir," retorted Kettle dogged-
ly. "he may be Neapolitan. If you
choose, and I'm sure his tongue’s glib
enough for It; but I don’t like him.
and there you have a solid fact. I
can't talk Cambridge college, and polo
in the moonlight to him, like you and
Miss Violet do. but I can listen and I

jean use my eyes, and it Mr. Bergash
is here for philanthropy alone, and
not for Mr. Bergash—well. I’m con
tent to have my ticket indorsed for
competency."

"Right," said Sir George shortly;
"then If you won't dine with him, you
’Aon f Can I send you anything up?

"I'd like, sir. a *and*l<h and a bot-
tle of beer. If the steward wosid
bring me that when he s servej] din-
ner. But there nerd b« no hurry; I
shall be busy for the nett half-hour."

Captain Kettle wished to give a
message to his crew, but he did not
call them on deck, as he had a shrewd
Idea that such items would be noted

I from the shore and Intelligently com-
mented on Instead, he told hia three
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male* anu the boaiswain. oue by out\
to go to the chart bouse; and, when
they were all assembled, Joined them
there, and gave his orders In a few
words.

"I may be wrong, hut 1 expect those
niggers will try una get aboard here
tonight. Now, there’ll be no moon,
and, with this heat haze about, no
light from the stars. The uight’U be
as black as the Inside of a heathen,
and I’m not going to let our amateurs
play around with those rifles. They and
be Just as likely to shoot someone on
board here as Moors over the side;
and when they’d shot their magazines
empty they’d be whanging iu with the
butt and smashing good rifles which
will perhaps be of use later on.
Bo’s’n, 1 believe there’s a keg of spare
iron beluyiug-pins in your locker?"

"There is, sir."
"Then you will deal out one belay-

lng-piu to every man on board, and,
if the hands are wanted, you mates,
and you, Mr. McTodd, will see that
they are strung out at reasonable in-
tervals round the rail. 1 guess au
old belaying-pin. well driven, will
cave in eveu a nigger’s skull. That
will do."

• • •

Night fell, as It falls In the tropics
—as though the sun had been shbt
Into a box, aud by her captain's or-
ders, all lighted port-holes and sky
lights on the little steamer were care-
fully shrouded. With the scheme of
his manoeuver clear in his mind, Cap-
tain Kettle, in the hour preceding
dark, had already run his noisy steam
winches and derricks for the handling
of imaginary cargo, so that, If the
sound traveled to the shore, the lis-
teners there should get accustomed to
It, and as a consequence, when the
windlass, which was worked by a mes-
senger chain from the forward winch,
did start heaving up, the only Impres-
sion conveyed to the beach would be
that the uneasy N’taranees were again
shifting cargo. And when his anchor
was once atrip, with engines Just
turning at dead slow- ahead, and bin-
nacle ilght carefully shrouded, Kettle
moved the Wangaroo half a inllr
farther north, and again dropped an
chor and held there to a sh < \

From the saloon below there drifted
up the chatter of voices and whiffs
of laughter. Captain Kettle bit hit
Ups with vexation. He knew well
enough how sound travels aero
water, and It looked as if his ruse of
shifting anchorage would be wasted.
But it crossed his mind that In a mo-
ment of enthusiasm Sir George
Chesterman, M. P„ had offered to
Berve under him—and obey orders—

in any capacity he cared to name.
What if he were to go below and ask
for silence?

With ordinary passengers he would
have done it In a moment, yes, have
ordered It, and one can imagine that
under the circumstances his manner
would have been, to say the least of it,
brisk. But. us things were, the whole
theory of bis sea upbringing rose In
arms at the idea. An owner was an
owner all the seas over. Captains
existed merely for owners’ profit and
pleasure. And so he stayed on deck
and did his best.

| A voice and a whiff of whisky came
to him out of the dark.

"Captain?’’
"Yes, Mr. McTodd.”
"Aboot you black fellow the stew-

ardess kenned. For why did he ask
jlf 1 could do him a bit job ashore,
and offer me a tt pound note on ac-
count?"

| "I don’t know. But naturally you
told him you were engaged here, and
he could put his money where the
monkeys put the nuts."

"Man," said McTodd solemnly,

I “you’d never guess It. of me, but I’ll
tell ye in confidence that 1 come from

{the Norrth, and up there it's said to
t be unlucky if you refuse siller If It’s
as good as offered ye. So L—l angled
him, and I landed the note. I changed
It with the steward to make sure it
was a good one."

“And bought a bottle of ship’s whis-
ky with part of tho change."

"Well. I couldn’t ask the steward to
do a delicate bit of financial business
like yon without giving him a profit
on the turnover. At least, that’s no’

{the custom whore I come frjm. Mon,
meanness such as that's a thing you'd
never find In a Scot."
j "Get on. You drank half the whis-
ky, and what then?"

“Now, Captain. sue here. I win no’
be spied on. Tell me in a worrd.
who’s your informant ahoot the
whisky?”

Kettle turned on him savagely. "If
I you’ve come here on business, let me
{hear what It Is without further maun-
dering. If you*Vi nothing useful to

I say. get down off my bridge. 11 you
i waste any more of my time, I’ll kick
you to the deck, and then send you

{to your room, you—you dissolute1 mechanic."
"And if I tMnk myself too useful on

deck to be incar—l should say ln-car-
cerated. what then?"

“Then, by James, If you cant
remember you’re an officer now, and

! you won't go peacefully when ycu’ro
ordered. I’ll hare you frogs-marched

ithere by the wat:h and put In Irons.
I’m captain aboard and jou’ve
got to know it.”

“The vara worrds Mins Duhhs said
!to me when I tolled her she could
J twiddle ye around her little Anger If
she folt that way Inclined. And. pagh!
she seemed to think that because ye
held a master's certlAcate ye’d be un-
approachable. I telled her that men
with master’s tickets could be bought
at threepence a dozen near the docks
in any seaport town, but she preferred
her own way of It. It’s curious, come
to think of It, why she should care
for you.” •

*TII trouble you not to couple Miss
Dubbs’ name with mine."

• nut. man. you're engaged to her”
"I was. Ilut she found reason to

.dislike me. and very wisely broke It
; OfT ■’

• Weel I’m no’ questioning her wis-jdom. She's a capable buddy. She
sewed a button on ma uniform coat
as neat as I could have done It mv-
self. And you say she’s no’ engaged
at the moment? Gosh! I’ll spark the

I lassie masel.* ”

Taptaln Kettle’s Angers twitched.I "If you’ll no wanting that brll-

liantine you aped for your hair, I'd be
glad of the loan of It."

Get down off this bridge."
"I'm going to bask in the arruma of

beauty—"
(C«ttltau«S)

THEATERS

GARRICK.
With one week of life to Its credit,

Grace George brought her new play,
“Carnival," to the Garrick theater,
Monday evening. The play bad it»
premiere in Toronto, Nov. li. It was
arranged by Compton MacKenzle, a
young English actor-autbor, from his
{own novel of the same name. Mr.

, MacKenzie likewise, is a member of
the company which Manager William
A. Brady has provided lor his wife.

After a careful perusal of the dic-
tionary, It is a puzzle why Mr. Mao-
Kenzie chose the word ’’Carnival" for
a name, unless he has elected to fol-
low the precedent of William Shake-
speare aud oue George Bernard
Shaw, aud given his brain-child, a
name that has no obvious relation to

(incidents or characters. Perhaps the
-name fits the book, but the audience
In the theater is not concerned with
the book, but the play. Also, it Is an
even wuger that nine-tenths of the
persons In the audience have never
heard of the book even though it be
among the six best sellers.

As Mr. MacKenzie has arranged the
play from his novel material, it Is of
necessity episodical. It has consider-
able originality in theme and treat-

'ment, moments of gripping inteie*t
'and a tragic note or two that lift* It
from the ordinary rut.

Jinny Pearl, Is a little girl
of the lower class, who dances In the
ballet of a music hall to eain her liv-
ing. She attracts the attention from
"out front,” of a youug artist and
clubman, Maurice Avery t ugd of

I Zachary Trewhella, a Cornish farmer-
{ preacher. She has a romantic 16ve
;affair of a few months with Maurice,
{and wheu that young man goes
abroad, and decided to stay there. In
order to break with Jinny, she marries
the Cornlshman and. the latter half
of the play sees her crooning over a
baby and wearing her heart and soul
out In a farm cottage on the rough
Cornish coast with Trewhella, a
canting, jealous brute.

In the play, as it was presented a
week ago. the denouement followed
the book ending and Trewhella shot
Jinny when Maurice sought her out
In her Cornish home. As John Glen-
denning presents Trewhella, one
might expect him to throttle Jinny
but not to shoot her. He is brutish
at every angle, and the natural thing
for him to do Is to exercise brute
strength for, as he boasts, he was
never "worsted by maid or bullock."
In the present version the curtain
falls with Jinny holding the baby, and
turning Maurice away, while Tre-
whella, presumably, snores in his
sleeping room above the kitchen liv-
ing room of the farmhouse, where the
last two acts take place. Neither
ending seems logical or probable.

Jinny, which is the character play-

ed by Miss George, is au entirely
sophisticated young person, quite able
to take care of herself and with
strength of character and sufficient
virtue to withstand all the pleadings
dt the lovelorn Maurice to go away
with him. She seems to have plenty

iof courage as well as a ready tongue.
Her contempt and dislike for Trewhel-
la is prodigious and unconcealed. Sho
Is high-spirited and unafraid, and
even the mother-love which eventual-
ly predominates all else In her being
Is not able to carry conviction to the
spectator that the Jinny he has been
watching Is the kind of girl to go on
living with Trewhella. She Is the
sort that might take her babe and go
out Into the world to dance a living
for them both, or, with her child, seek
oblivion In the sea which washes the
rocks of the Cornish coast, but never
remain to be tbe goods and chattel of
the brutish Trewhella. So, when the
curtain falls on a really dramatic
and at times powerful last act, tlr* on-
looker Is left on no man’s land **7
the author-dramatist.

The play Is staged In four scenes
and the mechanics of It were accom-
plished by Bertram Harrison, the clev-
er and reeourceful young man who
has worked In co-operation, ffi such
matters, with Jessie Bonstelle, with
such happy results. Mr. Harrison
with Mr Brady, Miss George’s hus-
band-maDager. were tn the audienoA
Monday night, watching the play.

Except that the first act, showing
the stage of the Varieties music
hall, with the ballet rehearsing after
the night performance Is something

of a novelty, displays pretty costumes
and affords a glimpse “behind
scenes." there la no particular rea-
son for Its being there, as far as the
real story, or dramatic action of the
play Is concerned. The play might
better begin at the second act, placed
in Avery’s studio, aud thereby save
Mr. Brady a great deal of expense
and the spectator valuable time. The
average theatergoer can see tho first
act of ’’(’amlval," In a dozen musical
comedies.

Miss George, as Jinny, shows so
fine and beautiful an art as to dis-
arm criticism. Always a delightful ac-
tress with a personality to which all
who see her. willingly succumb in her
present study and presentation of
.Tinny, she excels her be#? previous
work. She makes Jinny real and very

human, despite many things which
the dramatist calls upou her to do
Miss George’s love of pretty clothes
and her exquisite taste In this respect
dresses Jinny, in the Cornish farm-
house. In such atunnlng slmpll'«*v as
to make one wonder how a fifteen-
shillings week music hall dancer over
got on such Intimate terms with a
good dressmaker. Jinny’s friends In
the ballet, when they come to take
tea In Avery’s studio, are pretty dress-
ers also, considering all things, and
the fact that thev are riving "hon-
est." on fifteen shillings per.

John Olendennlng. as Trewhella,
gives an uncommonly able presenta-
tion of the character. He makes the
uncouth Cornlshman brutally true to
life.

Mr. McKenzie proves that he knows
his business as an actor. He plays
the young, Impressionable, utterly
selfish and self-centered Avery with

, skill, and his work is so good as to
make one hope for a better acqnalnt-
ance over the footlights.

A large cast is required for the
i play, bnt the auditor leaves the theap-
rr with the memory only of Jlnnv,

! Trewhella. Averv and Castleton, the
latter a friend of Averv’a and Jinny’s.

ELLA MAE HAWTHORNE

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.
Chauncey Olcott has been and gone

and done It again. He might have
switched over and given us a problem

play by sluglug “Mother Machree ’

to aomebody vises mother; or he
might have cornu tu a political play
with himself as the inmisunder-
stood ‘ Tim'’ Sullivan, singing “Where
Irish Byes are Smiling,” nevertheless.
But Chauncey says, says he: I'll give,
'em the same old thing, but diff-
erent. Keep your eye on the gate
receipts,” says he. So he stretched a
new hide on the old framework, and
rides the same old horse with a slight-
ly different arungement of the spots.

There's the noble-blrth-couccaled;
there’s the proud-haughty-beauty;
there’s the red-coated-English,
there's the mystic-ould-Knn; there’s
dear-old-mother; there's Jesting-ln-lhe-
face-of-death; there's sacrifice-for-her-
sake—there’s every bone and every
ligament of every other (’hauucey
Olcott play in “The Isle o’ Ibreams,”
which is drawing big audiences to the
Detroit opera house this week, and
will make the Knights of Columbus
eat an early Thanksgiving dinner In
order not to miss the special matluee.

Just as “Ben Her” brings out an au-
dience such as is never seen In a play-
house at any othei time, so Chauncey
Olcott has his own peculiar circle
of admirers, a majority of whom are
women. One women who likes to cry
hunts up another, and they go to sen
Chauncey. It’s a great luxury—like
getting beaten by your husband, or re-
fusing to eat when you’re hungry, but
peevish.

Important feature of the fclU. He haa
an array of mystifying tricks with
tnaglc cabinets and other apparatus,
the best being a mysterious hand
which he causes to tap os a pane ol
glass in full view of the audience, an-
werlng all sorts of questions put to It.
Irving Jones and Burt Grant, two

real blackface men. who are well-
known in vaudeville, have a spon-
taneously funny line of dialogue and
repartee besides some songs aud *

little dancing. They made a big hit
w ith the audience.

MacFarland, Wler and Leopold have
a musical number which demon-
strates that they have good vd&ces for
ragtime, and they found favor with
the audience. Warren and Francis
have an acrobatic dancing number
which introduces some fancy steps
that have not yet been exploited in
society dances.

Tozer, the boy wonder with some
thrilling stunts upon roller skates
opens the bill, and the MUescope, with
motion pictures, closes it.

Her KUl.k.
Mi<» was a (harming debutante, and

hr wa*t a somewhat serious chap Con-
vers.ilion was rather fitful, ao ha de-
cided to guide It luto literary chan-nels.

“Ar• you fond of literatureT ?—heasked.
“Passionately,” aha replied “I love

books dearly.”
“Then you must admire Sir WalterScott.” he exclaimed with sudden ani-

mation. "Is not his Lady of the
Lake* exquisite In Itaf flowing grace
and poetic Imagery? Is It not”

“It is perfectly lovely.” she assented,
clasping her hands In ecstuay “I sup-
pose 1 have read It a dozen times.”

"And Scott’s 'Marmlon.'" he contin-
ued. "with Us rugged simplicity and
marvelous description”

"It Is perfectly grand,” aha murmur-
ed.

"And Scott’s 'Peverll of th« Peak'and
his noble ‘Bride of Laiuinermoor*—
what In the English language will ><>u
find anything more heroic? You like
them 1 am sure.”

“I Just dote upon them," she re-
plied.

"And Scott’s 'Emulsion?’ " he con-
tinued hastily, for a faint suspicion
was beginning to dawn upon him.

"I think.” #ha Interrupted rashly,
"that It’s the best thing he ever wrote.”
—Exchange.

Rida Johnson Young wrote “The
Isle o’ Dreams.” She appears to have
a permanent Job, writing Olcott plays.
She knows what an Olcott audience
demands, and sees that they get it.
Heury Miller staged the—came near
saying “drama,” but It isn’t—and that
is the reason for the excellencf of
the settings.

After the second act there is a
loud and continued appeal, and after
several bows and sidesteps Chauncey
walks to the center of the stage and
prepares to throw It off his chest.
Feminine voice in gallery demands
”My Wild Irish Rose.” “I heard you
the first time,” says Chauncey, and
proceeds. How many times have you
heard it?

There are more than a score of
people in the cast, Including Mrs.
Jennie lAmout, who makes an excel-
lent Mother Kelway; John Sheehan as
PheJim O'Flynn, a wild Irish lad; Miss
Agnes Heron Miller as Mona, one of
those imaginative half-wits associated
with Irish poetry; Miss Edith Brown-
ing as Kathleen O’Doon, the proud-
haughty; and David Olassford as Col.
McFarlan, who turns out to be Chaun-
cey’a long-lost brother and spares his
life.

With the company comes J. Mere-
dith Rosencrantz. violinist, and Benja-
min Kurland, cellist, who are respon-
sible for the quality of a large part of
the music between the acta.

TEMPLE.
Thanksgiving feast of excellent

variety Is what the Temple theater
Is offering, this week. It Is a well-
balanced bill of entirely new acts to
Detroiters, and heading It is none oth-
er than Henry Woodruff, the light
comedian, who Is appearing in a com-
edy-drama, "A Regular Business Man,”
by John Stokes, author of "Between
Trains,” “Baby,” etc. It Is a stirring
little play, teeming with comedy and
containing a liberal dash of heart in-
terest.

Woodruff, as "Robert Hornblowsr,”
an Indolent lawyer, suddenly decides
to become ambitious. He has a chance
to make $60,000 out of SI,OOO, if he
can raise the latter amount on short
notice. A neighbor client offers him
S9OO to evict an aged woman tenant
from a house, the lease being worth
more for other purposes. Hornblower
agrees to tackle the proposed evic-
tion, on non-payment of rent ggpunds,
but declines to act when be learns
that the tenant Is a woman whose
daughter has found and returned to
him a lost poeketbook, containing
SIOO. He becomes attorney for the
woman, with the result that the own-
er of the property pays over SIO,OOO
to get her dispossessed of the house.
She gets $9,000 of the roll and SI,OOO
Is Homblower's fee. This he Invests
in time to make the $60,000.

Margaret Lotus, Isabel West and
James M. Brophey axe Mr Woodruff’s
assistants.

Asa genuine mystlfler, Rush Ling
Toy, Chinese, has an act which makes
one sit up and take notice. It la a
case of “now you see It, and now
you don’t,” with him. He makes his
assistants disappear from cabinets
and re-appear In others with such re-
markable success that one ll bewild-
ered In trying to follow him. He also
does & number of slelght-of-hand
tricks.

In music and song, chiefly the form-
er. Morgan. Bailey and Mottfan. are
popular, according to the reception
they received In the opening perfurtn-
ance, Monday afternoon. Two of the
trio are men, one playing a banjo
and the other the piano and violin,
while the third, a young woman, sings.

The music Is sweet and charming
and pleases exceptionally well.

Acrobatics, with comedy trimmings,
are furnished by the “Four Doric
Comlques.” They perform some new
turns In gymnastic work and the an-
tics of the clown members of the quar
tet are novel and amusing.

Laura Ouerlte, billed as the “Musi-
cal comedy favorite,” gives an admix-
ture of melody and mirth, assisted by
Arthur Conrad. Miss Ouerlte wears
s number of different costumes, some
of which are both startling and stun-
ning. The two do some dsnring and
have a line of patter, In addition to
their songs,

"The Two Drummers,” Is a farce,
which serves to introduce George W.
Jones and Harry Sylvester, formerly
with “That Quartet.” Their act Is a
breezy bit of chatter, with which *he
town. “Idano” has much to do. They
sing a number of songs nnd showr good
voices. Their sketch was written by
lao Carrillo, the mimic, often seen
at the Temple.

Frank Hartley, England’s
v
juvenile

Juggler, does tome clever work; the
Farber Girls, two of them. Constance
and Irene, entertain with songs of
burlesgue character, and the Mooreo-
scope closes the bill with the usual
moving pictures of Important happen-
ings. a feature of this week’s series
being the launching of the “See and-
bec.” the largest fresh water pas-
senger boat, at Wyandotte, recently.

MILES.
A real live lion that snarls and

roars in a proparly terrifying manner
Is the feature of the Miles vaudeville
'bill this week. The lion appears In
the elaborate pantomime railed “The
Uon’s Bride” The hrlde, an Indian
princes;, Is thrown Into the lion's den
because she spurns the love of the

•bearded tyrant and the lion is seen
fearing her to pieces though she ap-

I pears safe and sound at the end of
the act.

Carter, the myaterlous. la another
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